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ABOUT US

A community project for the Lochinvar Community Primary School, Zambia

Supporting Youth, Health & Faith related community development

Jon Everett with Elvis Simamvwa & Ian Campbell, all of Affirm, visited in February 2022, and were introduced by Mark Hampande, the Lochinvar National Park Ranger, to Ruth Kalukangu, who is the Head Teacher & the school pupils.

The strong community relationships were evident by the inclusion of 100 pupils from the Twa community & the families located 40 km from the main gate, on the islands of the Kafue River flats.

Ruth raised her concern about safe clean dormitory and toilet facilities for the children from distant communities, especially the Twa. The Twa children board at the school & use a basic shelter for sleeping. A basic Ministry of Health clinic is locally available 8 km from the school, which needs upgrading.

Jon reflected on the interaction, and has initiated the ‘Many Hands’ project out of respect & appreciation of what has been achieved & to help address current practical challenges of the school & local community.

You are welcome to join us on a journey to see this community transformed.....
WHAT WE AIM TO DO?

BUILDING
School dormitory and sanitation block construction, health post upgrading

LEARNING
Creating a Children and Youth technical building for skills development

COMMUNITY
Community conversation for prevention of drug and alcohol abuse and addiction, through SALT practice with Twa and Lochinvar communities

FAITH
Local congregational engagement in health, education, and faith linked community response by three Lochinvar Park based churches
OUR GREAT TEAM

We have a growing team of supporters who are passionate about the vision of Many Hands, believing in community transformation. The team below are based in both the UK & Zambia...

JON EVERETT
Project Lead
UK & Affirm Facilitation Associate

ELVIS SIMAMVWA
Project Lead
Zambia, Affirm & Arukah

RUTH KALUKANGU
Lochinvar, Zambia
Head Teacher

IAN CAMPBELL
SALT & Affirm Associate
UK Lead

ALISON CAMPBELL
Affirm Facilitation Associates & SALT Facilitator

AMANDA MCLoughlin
Community Services,
The Salvation Army

MARK MCFIRSTER HAMPANDE
Ranger, Lochinvar National Park

EMMA HEATH
Project, Recovery & Admin Support
Do you have an idea of an activity to raise funds?
Want to support us by running or joining an event?

Here are some events that are taking place:

- **2023/24 New Year’s Eve Celebration**
- **Isle of Wight Run/Ride/Walk Feb 25th 2024**
- **Zambia Pop Concert**
- **Land’s End to John ‘O’ Groats Cycle**
- **Pen Y Fan Mountain Walk (Woking Youth)**

To donate directly to the bank details here:

- **Account Number** - 83593762
- **Sort Code** - 20 32 00
- **Account Name** - Mr Ian Campbell

For a sponsor pack & guide to fundraising contact Jon (details below)

**CONTACT US**

- **UK project contact - Jon**
  - **Phone** +44 7939584033
  - **Email** manyhandscommunitybuilding@gmail.com

- **Zambia project contact - Elvis**
  - **Phone** +260 961792890
  - **Email** elvis_simamvwa@yahoo.com